Insular cortex lesions alter conditioned taste avoidance in rats differentially when using two methods of sucrose delivery.
The insular gustatory cortex may be essential for the evaluation of saliency and representation of the incentive values of tastes. Gustatory cortex lesions should interfere with conditioned taste avoidance according to these factors, which depend on the conditioned taste avoidance protocol used. The present study was aimed at investigating the effects of bilateral lesions of the gustatory cortex-focusing on electrolytic and excitotoxic lesions. Lesioned and sham-operated male Long-Evans rats were intoxicated using LiCl after drinking sucrose from a tube (SD) or having the same amount of sucrose fed directly into their mouths through a chronically implanted intra-oral (IO) cannula. Every aspect of the experiment was carefully counterbalanced between the experimental groups. In the control groups, the acquired avoidance towards sucrose was strongly preserved over eight extinction test days in SD rats but not in IO rats, in which a progressive decline was recorded. Electrolytic gustatory cortex lesions impaired but did not suppress conditioned taste avoidance in both protocols. Excitotoxic lesions tend to impair CTA also, but differentially according to the SD or IO protocols. Extinction of CTA was selectively impaired in the SD protocol by small lesions destroying the anterior insular cortex.